
O God  
Create in me a Clean heart ,  

This Lent let us open our hearts to God and welcome Him in.  We don't change our 
hearts, it is God who changes our hearts, but He needs our permission and we need 
to make space for Him. As we journey through Lent let us pray together Psalm 51, 
asking God to create a clean heart within us— 
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What is almsgiving? 
Almsgiving is the practice of giving from the heart. Most 
people will set aside some money this Lent to give to charity, 
but true almsgiving is about more than setting aside your 
change. Almsgiving starts with prayer, asking God where 
you are called to share gifts of  money, time or talent. 
   

Next, almsgiving requires fasting—when we give from the 
heart we give not from the 
“extra” we have—the change in 
our pockets at the end of the 
day—but we give from our 
bounty. For example, give up a 
simple pleasure in your life, 
such as coffee at Starbucks 
each morning or your regular 
manicure, then, figure out how much that would cost—
maybe even add the cost of a biscotti or tip! Put that aside 
for charity while you forgo that pleasure. And take a  
moment to pray for those who will receive help because of 
your giving. The final thing about Almsgiving is to give with 
no expectation of receiving anything in return.  
 

This Lent we will be focusing on hunger, both locally 
and globally. There will be a large heart shaped  
donation box on the center table in gathering space to 
share you giving from the week. 50% of the donations 
will go to Love Lunches here in Ankeny and the other 
50% will go to Bread for the World.  
 

 

What is Prayer? 
Prayer is the foundation of the other two practices and it’s 
the foundation of our relationship with God! Just like our 
human relationships grow when we spend time together, the 
same is true in our relationship with God. Relationships 
grow from our time spent together, prayer is time spent 
heart to heart with God; sometimes talking, sometimes listening 
and sometimes just sitting in silent stillness. 
 

Each week our bulletin insert will highlight a different way 
of praying. Some weeks you may find the prayer style to be 
fun and exciting, while other weeks that prayer style may 
not work for you. Pray as you can, not as you can't. All 
prayer is conversation with God and is good. Being introduced 
to different ways of prayer help us to find new ways of 
sharing our heart with God, thus growing in relationship.   

What is Fasting? 
After reading The Catholic Table we are reminded of the 
connection of food and faith. As the author in our book 
encouraged us: feast when the church is feasting and 
fast when the church fasts. Fasting is another way of 
entering into relationship with God. By fasting, we open 
up space in our hearts that is currently filled with desire 
for something other than God. God made food for us to 
be nourished, yet sometimes we use food to fill voids that 
are not food related.  
 

Social media is another thing that is good, it keeps people 
connected with one another, but it can also become time 
consuming and a desire that takes us further away from 
God. There may be other things in your life that you see 
as good in one way, but also as taking you away from 
God rather than bringing you closer to Him.   
 

Fasting is a two-fold practice. You want to fast from  
whatever takes you away from God, but then you need a 
plan for what you will do in place of it, what will bring 
you closer to God? So if you are giving up one meal a 
day, what will you do during that meal time? Have a plan 
also for the hunger pangs that will come up—what do 
you do in place of thinking about how hungry you are?  
The goal of fasting is to open our hearts and draw us 
closer to God so that He may enter into our hearts and 
change them.   
 

Each week our bulletin insert will 
give a fasting challenge for the 
week and if you’re interested in 
going deeper, join Patty once a 
week online as she continues    
The Catholic Table blog and shares 
what fasting is and her personal 
experience with making fasting a 
focus this Lent. 
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